We kindly request that researchers consult the following guidelines to ensure safe sharing of chemicals and instruments.

**Chemical Sharing**

After locating the chemical on the myLab Inventory, please send your request by email to Hannah (hannah.wiebe@mail.mcgill.ca). The following information should be included:

- Chemical name
- Location in the lab
- Quantity needed
- Your name
- Your research group
- Preferred time window for pickup

There is a pickup box is labeled “van de Ven lab chemical sharing” located outside the southwest door of P&P 020. The requested chemical will be sampled into a vial and left in the pickup box during the specified time.

A confirmation email will be sent to you when the sample is ready.

**Instrument Sharing**

Please contact Hannah (hannah.wiebe@mail.mcgill.ca); requests to use certain instruments will be accommodated on a case-by-case basis.

For one-time measurements, a sample drop-off can be arranged and a member of the lab will perform the measurement for you. For recurring or frequent instrument use, a schedule for access to the lab may be arranged to ensure social distancing and disinfection protocols are followed.